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1 f.( U lip it, we.the catholic record DECEMBER 17, UM.4 dress on the Importance of spreading 
the Word of God broadcast over the 
world. To the astonishment of the 
members of the Society, Mr. Savage 
gave his opinion about the Bible in 
the following terms :

1 Lukl^^n°K.Tohn Nigh P J Nev.n , whfch they deem themselves population object to all this as dcstruct- Hltuallsm and Popery y If this is the ,he "nooulous Amedcan *
entu.ed In proportion to their numbers, ive of their rights as American cl. lx ,t is not a suitable journal for °“dtlo“ of tbe Populous American

” T':: «m, p,r each The Home Kulers have acted more eus and the problem"'“8h°" “£ ‘lrculatlon among Catholics, or for The work(jr8 th„ 8luma of these 1 testant Episcopal Church, it will pro-
inseruor.. fthratemeftsurement generously toward Protestants of the strain the . Iormon - ) Catholic family reading. cities report not only that bad govern- bably assume one of the two titles “the
Mr:;T-,rK"=V.,u.,n >£ « same political faith with themselves, ference In politics, as well as to sup- The Ritualists, we presume are able and corruption are ram- American Church," or •• the American

Catholic constituencies having no press polygamy. to take care of, and tode endtheirown ^ th(;re ,§ ftn amount r,f Catholic Church.” We need scarcely
throughout ih« Dominion. M hesitation in sending Protestants to Mr. Roberts, who ran as a Democrat cause, but we must object to the use of and mora, degradation whlch say that the assumption of either of
w‘ïîr,"P;’h«'hTvîog reiereoci to So»,= Parliament if they are sound as re- had two opponents, one a Populist the distasteful nicknames as applied t0 a Jand whlchcalls for a thor- these two names will be a piece of ar- 
^^t"«*uï.AhOTl.Xmorning. gards the Home-Rule issue. Hence other a Republican. His Republican Catholics. The term - Papist thus pp ‘ " They believe that rogance which will make the Church

füU,'e,ür"l"CPlP: Protestant Home Rule,, are more num- opponent, being a pious Mormon uaed i8 begotten of bigotry, and Is used ""ftme mission wJch thev are called ridiculous In the eyes of all thinking
Whin sXcritiers <sh»mr« that»orou8 in Parliament than is called accepts the election, because the only by bigots. But beside this

dreSa'be runt ua* “ for by their proportion to the Catholic Church sides with Mr. Roberts, but the exhibitioii of hate against Catho
Tendon Saturday, December 17,1898 Uome Rule population. If the Pres- defeated Populist candidate has en llcBi the editor speaks

byterlane want fair representation | tered a protest, and has thereby in- Bacred rites of the Catholic Church
cur red the ire of the Church authorit ag »« mummeries and super- 

It Is now admitted that the effort of ===== I les, who imagine that their decrees Btitlon8 of the fourteenth cen
the Kaiser William to unite Protestant A BOGUS_ DECREE. should over-ride all opposition. mry."
autism, or at least Lutheranism, under Tae daily papers within the last two When Utah was only * mummeries or BUperstition^ They ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ propagated
one head, on the occasion of his visit | Wliek8 have been commenting on a de- *w9 K become a a”À “ymbolica and 9 The Detroit Free Press agrees with 1 and Unitarians have a superior claim
to Palestine, was a failure. A gond I cr0e 8Bid to have been received from \l ero» u “° . rec0guize8 its 8f the Ithls vlew» and calla attention to the to that of the Episcopalians, if wo have
many sects, including all which are in Rome having reference to Freema.l^; he Constitution ^ec0ff “‘ze9 al °J h ^ * p ^ fact dwelt upon at the convention, regard to the question of origin, and
Palestine, and the Lutheran Churches L y aud other secret societies. Tne r J 1 0 thi,, . . Mormou U° * ,*, „.,v that this work of evangelization is I the Mormons a superior claim above
of Germany Itself, sent representatives despatches in wblcb thU decree was I °/fl ^vanletorearrt I TT ? ‘aY", nrfY I needed for Detroit Itself, in which them all to be called the American
to add to the eclaf of the opening and Htate(i to have been Issued asserted that a^( or 08 * , the Gent.ie nooula- I ^ ptUr6’ a° . y fp.ra . °, , I these ministers have found as much I Church. If we consider the time when
dedication of the new German Luther tbe Holy See has given permission to ‘heir right to rule “"“teen centuries of Christianity s ex- lmmoralUy ae eiiata any. Episeop.U.nism or Anglic.nUm was
an Church in Jerusalem, but the sect r)rie8t8 to olli date at the burial of Gath tlon aB ’ nf n.lv__mv i8t®“c0, where, and as a consequence it dis- introduced into the country we find
aries do not want a Protestant Pope. I 0jic Freemasons, Knights of Pythias, aI?®W. °P^n y to have aban v \ t„6 Uf? ° ceremon es I Wrongly from the views of those I that it was antedated by the Catholic
Protestantism is based upon the prin 0dd Fellows, and some other secret which they d ” «JbieTto I ? tUall8t8 w® 1 W *™ eXp.n8t0n18ts whose only thOBght is to colonization of Florid, and Louisiana
clple of Individuality as opposed to the socletie8| and allows also the members | ‘lo“e ” 611 Hy that it gives no excuse o e . a I convert tbe Filipiuoc, Cubans and respectively eighty and tifty-two years
centralization of authority, and there of tbeBe societies to be interred in I ederal lsw’ Empire to insult Catholics. If the Utt-1 Porto Ricans ln order t0 develop before Raleigh established the first
forett was, and Is still, orposed special consecrated ground. The Presbytery of Utah, which is ualists ape the Catholic ceremonial, ^ a r faUh, a truer English settlement in 1692 at Roauoke,
ly to the claim of the Pope to be the Th(j despatch which announced this the Presbyterian High Court in the without having the substance of the ub . and a liner civilization.' Virginia, and If we regard the popula
head of the universal Church But If | decree stated that it had been sent from | State, has declared that polygamous thing symbolized, it is a matter or | ^ rematnB t0 be seen what course | tlon ol the various Churches we hud
a Pope Is to be recognized at all, most ,{l)me t0 th„ Apostolic Delegate at I practices are being restored under the Church of England adherents to settle 
reasoning Protestants would prefer the Washington, Mgr. Martinelll, and that new order of things, and though there among themselves, but there is no sense 
real Pope to a sham one whose claim lt prnvided that the concession thus have been some non Mormons who in making it the occasion tor a misre 
would rest solely on his own preten | made t0 members of secret societies | have, for the sake of popularity with presentation ofCatholic doctrine and for

should be extended to them In the case | the Mormons, whose patronage they | calling Catholics by offensive names, 
that they are not openly hostile to the uesire, declared that the Presbytery Su far, »e_ haïe_ spoken of the 
Church, or that at some time they misstates the case, there Is sufficient Toronto Mail and Empire. The Globe 
, tndlrectlv expressed a will- testimony ol disinterested persons well i8 uot free from being guilty of a some-

lhoew*10England*'BabbatV" lbototiRe lngll’eea t0 become reconciled to their qualified to judge, to the effect that the whafsimilar offence. The Globe's edi
League at neit week’s congre»» at Washing Presbytery of Utah has stated the torials have been indeed as fair astnii jtnnniincsi thut hfl will boohk tnflroHt I lorniGr iHitn I . , I , . , . ,Xu Shall America Offer the Snanish The n()WB of BUch a decree having truth. This has been conhrmed also cou,d be expected, for a long period,
{.tiÎF"ght",mth8ag-d»yr' We" w'nde? whai been issued gave an opportunity to bv resolutions of the Presbyteries of but we are sorry to notice that itisnow 
hi» reply; would he il some uf h.» audijor» I nm0 of the papers publishing the sup- New York and Brooklyn. There is, publishing a coarsely anti-Catholic 
aV.ttnc^fn'M.^r^rîJen; p0Hed fact to explain at some length U consequence, a strong impression aerial story entitled “The Black 

Sunday preferable to a hull light. Sacred conaequence8 of this decree, some prevailing throughout the country Douglas ” by S. K Crockett. Toat is 
Jlaan l.evie». I 1 that tbe Mormon problem will have to 1 aia0 totally unfit for publication In a

once for | journal which is to be read in Catholic | States are heartily sick and tired of the
official name of their Church, which is

An examination of the bihlo itself will show 
• bat the authors who composed it did uot 
dream of making the claim that what they 
were writing waa —— l - “ 
by Rod. lt la

/as written by God or spoken 
uot right for the Bible Society 

to' publish and issue this book and call it pub 
ishing and distributing the word of God. 

The bible is, in reality, a large library of 
books ; no on3 knows who wrote them, when 
they were written, and they are contradict 
ury. The wrib-rs contradict themselves and 

‘ " " ' find a book full of
errors concerning all the tilings we can die 
cover, is it necessary that we should trust it 
in tilings that are beyond the reach uf inves
tigation V lt. would no impeaching I lie char 
-w-ter uf God to call the bible the word of God.

The Bishop gives us to understand
that in changing the name of the Pro-

each other. But if we

The Rev. Mr. Savage is one out of a 
multitude of Protestant clergymen who 
entertain similar views in regard to 
the Bible at the present moment, both 
In America and Europe, especially ln 
Germany. It is undeniable that such 
Litttudlnarlan views are one of tho 
Inevitable results of Protestantism and 
private judgment, which are fast tend 
ing to utter infidelity.

We may well ask what the Protest 
ant missionaries are going to bring 
to the Cubans and Philippines ir 
place of the religion which tho natlvei 
o! these Islands now believe and prac 
tire. When the Bible is thrown over 
board, what will there be left in Fro 
testantlsm to teach to those whop 
missionaries propose to convert '{

The Protestant preachers have beei 
accustomed to assert that Catholics hav 
no respect for the Bible : but If the; 
look at home they will surely find root 
to Increase re-pact for the Bible amooj 
their own colleagues. In bringinj 
this about, thi missionaries will fin 
plenty to do without carrying a know 
e rgo of the gospel to those who hav 
triu* knowledge alraajv,

upon to fulfil is rather to ameliorate | persons, 
the condition of the people at their 
own doors, than to carry the gospel to I cannot claim to be the American Church 
distant lauds, especially to those ln In any sense of the expression. It is of 
which the gospel has already been English origin, and in this respect 
preached, even though not preached there are several Churches which are 
in the precise form under which they | better entitled to be designated Amerl

can. The Baptists, Congregationalist.

The Protestant Episcopal Churchof the

WILLIAM'S FAILURE. they should become Home Rulers.

These rites are not either

the Methodists more thanwill be followed by the missionary so 1 that 
cieties who have already, in theory, I double
portioned out to the various sects ln I the Catholics number almost it not 
what islands each one is to labor, so | quite as many as all the Protestant

We can

the Episcopalians, while

that they may not come into collision j denominations together.
scarcely believe that if the Episcopal

tlousnesH.
with each other, and expose themselves 
to the derision of the islanders to be 
converted, by preaching contradictory 
doctrines in the same locality, as 
would be the case If two or more differ
ent sects were operating in the same 
field of labor.

FUI.TOE Church should arrogate to itself the 
name American, the other Church or 
ganizations of the country will quietly 
acquiesce in the misnomer. The Bishops 
of that Church would do well to relied,

RITUALISM.

The following communication, whit 
appeared in the St. John, N B , G’.ol 
of N >v, 2(1, will be read with interes 
while so much attention is being give 
to the Ritualistic movement in Engine 
and, to a somewhat less degree, iu Cai 
ad a and the United States Tne cot 
munication describes very clearly 
what extent Ritualism has imitate 
rwblle mutilating the Catholic cer 
monies used in offering up the Ho 
.'acrifice of the Mass : —
HITVAMSM S .IUDUMENT ON “ AN1.MC.I 

ISM VERSTS TDK WHOLE CBVRCH,"

To the Editor of the Globe :

before adopting a new name, that a 
manifestation of arrogance in selecting 
it will make it almost certain that the 
general public will be likely to resent 
it by giving some uncomplimentary, 
though perhaps fairly appropriate 
nickname to the Church which would 
exhibit so much presumption.

It is evident from what wo have 
already said that the second title pro 
posed would be as much out of place 
as the first. It ts objectionable, not 
only because of its qualification of 
American, but also because oi its as 
sumption of the name 11 Catholic, 
which already belongs to the Church 
which is pre-eminently and alone 
Catholic.

There can be only one Catholic 
Church, the Church of all nations and 
of all times, and it is incongruous to 
modify Catholicity by means of a local 
epithet like 1 ‘ American, " as if a local 
Church could bo Catholic or universal. 
These two epithets are irreconcilable.

Here lt may be objected : “Is no: 
the same reasoning applicable to the 
name ‘ Roman Catholic ' as to 1 Amer 
lean ' or * Anglo-Catholic ’ ?”

We answer ln tho first place that the 
correct name of the Catholic Church is 
simply Catholic, not Roman Catholic. 
The latter designation has been given 
to the Catholic Church in England by 
British law, which has no authority to 
dictate a name to the Church of all na
tions. Nevertheless, there is a sense 
in which it is applicable. The epithet 
Roman may be used to express, not 
merely the local Church which is com
prised in the diocese of Rome, but 
the headship of the Church universal, 
which is derived from St. Peter, first 
Bishop of Rome. In this sense the term 
Roman is applicable to the Church 
without localizing it, or destroying its 
universality, and in this sense there is 
no incongruity in the expression “ the 
Roman Catholic Church. ' But it can 
not be said that Christ gave either to 
any American or English Bishop the 
supreme headship of the Church, and 
therefore such combinations as Amerl 
can Catholic and Anglo-Catholic are 
are incongruous.

EON- CA THO Lie CA THO LICIT Y.

The Episcopalians of the Unitedof them asserting that now these soci
eties must be tolerated by the Church, | be faced by Congress again,

hi', and settled to the satisfaction oi | families, 
the American people.

Press despatches inform us that this 
notorious mountebank was recently 
m lbhed In the mining districts of Nova 
Seotia, where he had been lecturing on 
“Romanism." We are surprised that
the gond,honest miners ol that Province I garded as excommunicated.
r’d 80 ,fLf3of “tie dirlv hadhtheWa°pptiear6re of'a fabrlctt"" "tÏe Mormons have been making I definitely accepted by Spain, as they I Declaration of independence by the

T if IB Lh t th B ston Pilot and wo deferred noticing it till we great efforts to gain proselytes from were dictated by the United Jtates, thirteen cokmics which formed at firs,
This is what the Boston 8ho,,)d have authentic information on | the Protestant sects, and have sue- there uo longer remains any doubt the United States of America. The

The Mor-I that our American neighbors will at 1 Church ol England in these States soon

and that their members must be ad 
mtttcd to receive the sacraments of the 
Church, as they are no longer to be re-

“ The Protestant Episcopal Church of 
America."WHERE ARE THE MISSION 

ARIES MOST NEEDED ?There is some danger that we may 
have also in Canada a Mormon prob 

Within the last few
The name was originally of their

The terms of peace having been now own choice. It was adopted after the

Sir—This account of the practice 
services and In prayers may interi 
any who found an interest in the pri 
en: theory of Ritualism as given In A 
Perclval’s “ Digest of Theology " E 
*■ A 1. ay man ” writing to you fails 
understand this present theory, or w 
not take the authors at their word, 
says they ignore the Anglican Churi 
They reply, that is just so : we ha 
nothing to do with the Anglic 
Church, except in so far as it is “ Ca
olio."

A. As to their services, take a hoi 
Catholic Prayers for Church of El 

laud People second edition revi 
and enlarged ; London, W. Km 

w ft |= hound up with the Book 
Common Prayer.

I. “Holy Mass and Communie 
begins with the Asperges, “ someth 
sung before High Mass on Sunda; 
This in the Roman Missal, the si 

introductory service, while the pr 
sprinkles the congregation with t 
water, and the words are used, “ T 
shall purge me with hyssop,” etc., 
tho praver, “ may lt please thee tos 
Thy holy angel from heaven to ki 
cheer, guard, visit and defend all 
are gathered In this place

Then the service proper begins l 
the “ Priest" and the “server " at 
loot of the altar, confessing to Along 
God, to Blessed Mary Ever Virgin 
the Saints, and mutually to each ot 
Vois with the psalm, “ Judge nr 

God “1 will go unto the alts 
God," is from the Missal. Of cot 
the same service, if not exactly 
same

fellow, 
say 8 ot him :
liSf..' I "rîe'rîi.udVLnL'tb’wï'îtoc m» ««Tilt "Sith wml prelend I w emuore ..vereisntp ever net «ni, I dlreovered lie tbli -me. implying

1 limier ben el ereon.mnnlc.nen, | be Lien b, ont Government net le will edd et enee le the Gelled Stele. » end .Her due deliber.lion celled «eel!
allow such breaches of the law, lest we | population of ten million souls of divers | the Protestant Episcopal Church.

At this period, the new-fangled
and cannot bo admitted to the sacra
monta nor given Christian burial, nor I should have on hand just such a dlili 1 races, and when itjls remembered that
Interred in consecrated ground, unless eulty as produced so much trouble be- there are already three race problems I notion that Anglicanism is a branch of

The Protestant Bishop of Calcutta | they renoUnce their membership in | tween the Mormons and the United | in the country which have caused, and the great universal or Catholic Church
are still causing much trouble and I was not thought of, and Anglicans
vexation, It'may well be supposed that gloried in the name Protestant, by
there will be new troubles coming from which name the Church of England Is

CONVERTS RUT NOT CHRIS 
TIANS.

has written an expression of opinion | (he forbjdden societies.
:ùet the Christians of India, sc called.

States Government.
It may be said that Mormuuism is a

„ , 1 the Catholic Universe of Cleveland, I religion, like any other form of Pro ......, . , _ „ .
Ing of the converts to Protestantism, telegraphed to Mgr. Martinelll, testantism, and that it arises out of the the additional race problems which w.ll des.gnated in the English laws to
who, he says, are but little if any bet ^ A lle 1Mçgate t0 tbe United same principle of private judgment I «rise out of the annexation of the new | which that Church owes its existeoce.
ter than agnostics and pagans, being recnlvl„g for auawer that from which other forms of Protestan-
both indifferent and apathetic in their ,,Nothl ia known at delegation ot tism have sprung, and that the same 
Christianity. Yet every one oi these 1 1
converts has been obtained through

To ascertain the truth ot the matter,
are not Christians at all. lie is speak

territories. Recent studies and researches of the 
We have already an inkling of what I Eaglish and American clergy have 

some of these additional troubles will | conviDCed them that the name Protest- 
Toe Protestant missionary soci-

measure of liberty should be accorded 
As a general rule, little or no credit I to lt as to other sects ; but the doctrines 

is to be given to pretended decrees I and practices of Mormonism are so 
assorted In press despatches to have gross, and so destructive to the moral 
been Issued from Rome, until they are principles on which society rests, that 

If this is the result ot years | ful|y authenticated by receipt of the | a civilized Christian community can
not allow them to be put into practical

such a decree.”
be. ant is sufficient to condemn as spurious 
elles have loudly proclaimed their j any (Tvaruh which is so designated, 
intention to invade the newly acquired

the outlay of large sums of money 
collected from zealous propagandists of 
Protestantism iu England.

Why should a Church claiming to be 
the Church of Christ call itself Protest 
ant ? This term implies, and implied

possessions to propagate Protestant 
ism there. But as the 
Church has already forestalled

Catholic
labor in India, 

will
from the first, that there was a more 

them, and numbers nearly the en- I anclent lorm 0f Christianity against 
tire population in her fold.^there whieh u protested.

READING | does not appear to be much hope that j dicates innovation and novelty as 
the invading missionaries have any against antiquity and adherence to the 
great prospect ot success, though it -j.ipk aa revealed by Christ, and pve-

of missionary 
it may well be asked, 
there be any satisfactory result from 
sending missionaries to Cuba, Porto 
Rico and the Philippines, as the Pro
testant missionary societies of the 
i nlted States proclaim their intention 
of doing ? These missionaries may 
perhaps succeed ln destroying the faith 
of some who are already Christian!,

decrees themselves.
operation.

It, therefore, in-! HE MORMON PROBLEM. ANTI - CATHOLIC 
MATTER.Mormonism is once more asserting

itself so strongly in Utah that the peo We have had before now occasion to
pie and press ol the United States are ca)| attentioa to the anti-Catholic. spirit mUiit bti admitted that tho freedom ac- served by HU Church from generation
coming to the opinion which was before whlch animatea tbe Toronto Mail and corded by the constitution of the United t0 generati0n. It was in this sense
prevalent, that it will have to be dealt E(np[rc. States to all sects to propagate their tbat jbfi nr.me “ Protestants ” was ap-
with vigorously by repressive Federal | For a tjme| l[B anti-Catholie editor | beliefs as they think proper, affords p|ifd to the followers of Luther, and

them an opportunity which they have tb[B ja now felt by modem Anglicans

words, was in use iu Englam 
the Reformation. The “fore

Mary," however, was said iu the 
English Mass and is not said ir 
.atin Mass now generally used : 

is not said here in this book|.
The rubrical directions are gi 

as in the Reman Missal for the 1 
ing of the incense, etc.

! . ■ -. fk. -*. T1-! « } 'HliUUU VU kuuni ..s».

hut their in ability to make Christians 
of those who are Pagans or Mussul 
mans has been frequently demonstrated 
from the small results they can show
- - * ! - t 1 . 1- # I Î-. .ill Uiu uuutiu ieo lu wuiuii vütty n*vvo 

already directed their efforts, for the 
professed purpose of establishing Chris 
tianity and civilization there

Legislation. appeared to have somewhat improved
Brigham H. Roberts has been in tone)| and we had no strong reason not h«d hitherto to establish a propa | and American Episcopalians to be the

elected to Congress from the new State t0 rebuiie his insolence and bigotry, gandism. On the other hand, the
of Utah, in defiance of existing Federal | but for the last few months he has | Catholic Church will not be idle in have become disgusted with it. Thus

.. — — « .1 4- re. nf out. lotk All 1 tl or not* fiOTl I TV * »T. 1 1  . Ï» Xf M - - t 1
iviftaiU uu i j iiiftilup iNÎCÙÜibÜii, Ui iUiiWttURCfj, bpücviv-

under the new order of things : and as jng cathedral a couple of Sun-
she has proved herself in the past to be (jay8 ag0) in reference to tho recent
able to adapt herself to the working oi conference of the Episcopal Church at
American institutions, there can be Washington, expressed his regret at 
little doubt that she will be able to hold | t^e failure to change “ that dreadful 
her own in tho new territories as well

real sense of the term, so that they
It is no

laws which subject polygamists iu | broken out atresh as oadiy as ever, 
heavy penalties, and exclude them We can but express our surprise that

cessarv iu
Then is said the “Kyrie Lie 

from the Missal : and within bra 
it is directed : 
the day he may say” the Lori's 1 
and the Collect and the Ten Comti 
ments, as given in the Anglican P 
Brok.

That is how the service is mat 
throughout—the Mass is inserted, 
the disjointed fragments of the 
preserved in the Prayer Book a 
course, kept : for, as they say : 
Prayer Book ... is the old 
book cut and sliced and tarn

from positions under the Government | many Catholic readers of that
journal endure with patience the con- 

Mr. Roberts is said to have three I stant sneers with which he speaks of 
wives, and he has been a Mormon mis- the Catholic faith and the practices of 

lie is regarded as tho ablest the Catholic Church.

“ At the chief Mi
of tho United States.

PRO TESTANT MISSIONS AND 
THE BIBLE.PRESBYTERIANS AND ANGLI 

CANS. name.” He said :
“ We did not get rid of that dreadful name. 

Protestant Episcopal, but in the whole Con
ference not one voice was raised in support 
of it. lt is doomed. That is conceded on all 
sides, and the only question upon which 
there is needed an agreement is what, the 
name shall be : whether ‘ the American 
Church, or ' the American Catholic Church.’ ”

slonary.
of Mormon controversial writers, and

The New York Bible Society had 
recently quite a surprise while prepar 
ing for one of their gatherings for the 
promotion of their object, which is 
chiefly to spread the gospel in heathen 
lands.

Any Protestant minister might be 
expected to assist tho society in this 
work, for is not Protestantism boasted 
of as tho religion of the Bible, and is 
it uot boomed as being founded on the 

They have hitherto been protesters Bible and the Bible alone ?
The Iiev. Minot Savage, a well-

as she has done in the past both in them 
and in the States of the Union as they 
exist at present. In fact since the 
future of these late Spanish colonies 

the opportunity to have a fling at tho has been finally settled by the Peace 
Ritualistic party In the Church of Fug- Commission at Paris, the missionaries 
land in the following gross manner : themselves appear to have become 

~ , « a,, . , , , , somewhat conscious of the dimculties
; „ , tore u.xutu aP« Htdfv’tpd In parturo in Congress when the Poly- 11 I was baptized and reared a member ol ou . ...h imvntary si ats are sen „uu. in pauu e -, flie (Jhiirch of England, and it is the Church which lie before them, and their ardor

several constituencies ln the North gamlsta are thus enabled to have thur | (),. my protore.,ce ; but I always had the spoms t0 hav0 been cooled, though there 
the Pr -b.Vrians have a majority ot principles advocated in the Legislate , „„ atlll aome zealot8 who seem as de
rates, nevertheless they have been halls. party. If some hysterica! women, and weak- , t0 Oroselvtize the
generally unable to agree upon a it is uot against polygamy alone ! ^^rsfifion»0 ofVtho fnnrUenth"ceu. , Catholic populations who are on the 1 against the only true Christianity.
party candidate from among them-| that the peopte are so strongly Mt, ut j ,„ry n^.imnlj^thrir^affa.r^batffi^ ■ ^ b8COmo thefr fellow-citizens. | But the leopard does not so easily known and popular preacher of New
selves, and when public cilices are 1 it is known that the authoiittes ot tne (he Kelabiish6d church. I shall be sorry to I a meetln=* was held a few days ago change its spots or the Ethiopian his , York city, was selected to give an ad-

Eptacopallans monopolize Mormon church make every effort to see it done, but the inevitable result must be »

A recent issue of the Mail aid Km-The Presbyterians of Ireland have 
long had a standing grievance against 
the members of the Anglican Kpisco-

pi re will serve to illustrate the style 
adopted by this anti Catholic scribe. 
In the issue of the 4th iust. he takes

in Congress, if ho be permitted to take 
his seat, ho will, no doubt, bo found to 
be a vigorous defender of the ‘ ‘peculiar 
institution ” whieh has made Mormon- 
ism so odious to the entire population 

lt will be a new de-

pal Church, that notwithstanding that 
they are Tories as staunch as the Epis
copalians, they are quietly set aside 
when the party candidates for par of the country.

with.”
The first principal part of the 

the Offertory, is wholly omitted i 
Prayer Book. Ordinary An; 
churchmen no longer knew the 
iog of the word : the Offertoi 
them means the collection nf the

Tho whole service of the Mass i 
restored in tots—the Offertory 
bread and wine, the mixing 
wine and water, the preparation

By this repudiation of the name by 
which they have hitherto called them
selves, the American Episcopalians 
show the absurd position which they 
have occupied to the present time.

.filled the
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